BOAT TRIP, Tuesday, September 10th, 15:45

Yacht boat, capacity 115 people: [http://www.paragvaj-tours.hr/en/](http://www.paragvaj-tours.hr/en/)

„Departure from the port of Rijeka, the Gat Karoline Riječke. Welcome, followed by a voyage along the coast to Mošćenička Draga, where we will spend roughly one hour, and then return to the port of Rijeka – planned arrival around 8 pm. On board we offer wine (white / red), juices and water (carbonated / non-carbonated). Since I mentioned to you that we also have a boat with a kitchen, the menu is as follows: salt anchovies, anchovy carpaccio, palenta baked, fried anchovies on an oval. For vegetarians and people who prefer meat, we also have custom groceries.”

**Don’t forget to dress warm (because it can get cold on the boat)!

Also, if you are more adventurous, pack a bathing suit because the sea is still warm (enough)!

Departure:

- We meet at Gat Karoline Riječke, 15:45, in front of Caffe bar Karolina
  - [https://goo.gl/maps/dort4Ja7LSyx7bas6](https://goo.gl/maps/dort4Ja7LSyx7bas6)
- Boat leaves at 16:00 sharp

Return:

- We’ll return to the same location around 20:00

The instructions how to get to the departure point are enclosed.

If you have additional questions, just drop an email to istajduh@riteh.hr
Getting to Gat Karline Riječke from RITEH by foot

If you want to go by bus, just catch any bus line heading downhill (towards city centre; e.g. 7, 7a, 6, ...), at the road just in front of RITEH (address Vukovarska ulica, below caffe bar Alien), and ride until you reach the sea (bus station Riva, which is also the name of the street passing by the meeting point). If you get lost, just ask the locals to direct you to “Riva” (pronounced ree-va), or “Gat Karoline Riječke” (just show the text on your mobile phone), or “Caffe bar Karolina”. You can’t miss it.